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I " the seventh chapter of the Book of
Daniel
is ai amazing prophecy picturing
for twenry-five hundred years into the future,
from the day it was written, the course of the
Gentile dominion over the wodd.
Starting with the ancient Chaldean Empire
prophecy foretells
the successive wodd-rule of the Persian Empire, Alexander's Grecio-Macedonian king-

of Nebuchadnezzar, this

dom with its four divisions, and, finally, of
the mighty ROMAN EMPIRE. Out of the
original Roman Empke,31 B.C. to 476 A.D.,

symbolized by ten "horns" growing out of
the head of a "beast," ate picrured the ten
resurrections of the Roman Empire that have
continued from 476 A.D. down to the present,
and are scheduled to continue until the
Coming of Christ.

Among these ten kingdoms which have
ruled the \Testern wodd from 476 to the
present, appeared another "little hor11," whose
"look was mofe stout than his fellows." In
other words, another government, acatally
smaller, yet dominating over all, the others.
Students of the prophecy recognize this "little
horn" as a great religious hierarchy. And in
the 25th verse of this prophery, it is stated
that this hierarchy shall "tbink to cbange

TIMES and, LAIYS,"

How Time \Vas Changed
This same power is revealed again in the

17th chapter of Revelation, symbolized as a
GREAT S(/HORE, ruling over the kings and
kingdoms of the earth, persecuting the true
saints. In vers e 2 it says the inhabitants of the
earth have been made DRUNK with her
false doctrines. She has perverted the Law of

God. She has changed the TIMES. fn Rev.
-1,8:23,
it is stated ALL nationr have been deceived by her false teachings.

fn every possible manner, she has cbanged
TIME!
God begins the days at sunset, but she has
changed it so the world novr begins the duy

in the middle of the night by a man.made

watch.

God begins the week with the ending of
the true Sabbath, the seveffh duy of the week,

-
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but this false religious hierarchy has forced
the wodd to begin the working week in the
middle of the night, the second duy of the

week.

God begins the months with the new
"little horn" has induced the
world to begin the months accordirg to a

moons, but this

clumsy man-made calendat of heathen origin.

God begins the yer in the early spring,
when new life is budding in nature everywhere, but ancient heathen Rome caused
the world to begin the year in the middle of
dead winter.

God gaye His children a true rest-day,
designed to keep them continually in the
knowledg" and true worship of the true God
a memorial of God's Creation the
seventh d^y of the week. But the "little horn"
has fastened upon a deluded wodd the observance of the days on which the Pagans
worshipped the Sun, the fust duy of the week,
called STJI.[day.
Church Holidays Are Pagan!

This religious hierarchy has also chained
upon a heedless and deceived wodd certain
annual holidays Christmas, New Year's,
St. Patricks' Duy as well as many more
every one a PAGAN d^y
every one used
to stimulate the sale of merchandise
in the
cornmercial markets. IJpon honest investigation, the earne$ seeker after TRUTH learns
that tbese d,a1ts are all of lteatben origin and,
pagan significd,nce, He learns that he can have
no part in them.

But is the Christian of today left without
HOLYDAYS? Did God never
give to His people annual HOLDAYS, as
well as the weekly Sabbath? Are not ancient
Rome's ANNUAL holidays mere counterfeits of God's TRUE holydays, exactly as
Sunday is a counterfeit of the true Sabbath;
Mary as mediatrix a counterfeit of Christ as
mediator; sprinkling a counterfeit of irnarLy annual

mersion?

Banishiog Prejudice
Let us honestly open our Bibles, and prayer-

f"lly INVESTIGATE. \7e are told to STUDY
- flot argue, not to refute, but to show
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OURSELVES APPROVED TJNTO GOD

to learn God's will. \7e are commanded, -as
Christians, to GRO\tr in knowledge as well
as in grace (II Peter 3:L8). AII Scripnrre is
given by inspiration of God and is profitable
to CORRECT and to REPROVE us, where
we have, through assumption, false teaching,
or prejudice, been in error.

Just as this Sunday-observing wodd supposes, through tradition, denominational

teaching, or prejudice, that Sunday is the
proper d^y of rest that the Sabbath vras
either changed or done away
so \trE have
- Sabbaths and
SUPPOSED that all the annual
Feast Days of Israel were done away. And yet
Church History shows that the eaily rrue
Church did, f or more tban f our hund,red, long
- perhaps much longer - aftet
Christ's resurrection, continue ro keep and
observe these annual Holy days given by

years at least

God!

And just

as

the Sunday-observer is inclined

to look, at first, upon arry argument for the
StrEEKLY Sabbath with prejudice as a

heresy

and to examine every argument
only in an attitude of attempting to refute it,

so it will be only human
only NATURAL
- guard against it,
for us, if we are not on our

to look upon arry presentation of these annual
Sabbaths in the same spirit of prejudice.
Just as the Sunday-observer thinks up some

to refute every argumenr, which
objection we are thoroughly able ro explain
later in our presentation
and thus fails to
really get a single point- as he goes along,
so will we be naturally inclined to fall into the
same snafe, unless sre ate constantly and
PRAYERFULLY on our guard, and careful
to be led wholly by God's HOLY SPIRIT
not by our natural catnaL minds.
objection

"He tbat ansarcretb a matter bef ore he
ltearetb it, i,t is foll11 and, shanze unto binl'
(Prov. 18:13).

Let us, therefore, in willing submission to
God, to His will, with yielded hearts free
from prejudice, with OPEN minds desiring
TRUTH more than our own way, TREMB-

LING befote the

sacred and holy

\7ORD OF

GOD, ask God humbly for the direction of
His Holy Spirit. And in this prayerful, sub-

Holyd,ay
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missive, willing,

yet careful and

attitude, STTIDY this question

ALL THINGS.

-

cautious

PROVING

Snrdy This Twice

Let us warrr, too, that certain objections

will be sure to come to the mind
all of
- with
which, in all probability, will be dealt
and explained later on. But, unless the reader
is careful to guard against it, the mere presence of this objection in his mind will, to
him, overthrow each point as it's presented and then, when the objeaions are later explained, the points made will nor come back
to the mind, unless the whole exposition of
the subject is carefully srudied again from the
first.

And in each case, the objection wi,ll be one
of the aeryt argan/?ents used by Sund,ay preacbers in attempting to oaertbrou the trutb of
the V/EEKLY SABBATH! For the weekly
Sabbath and the annual Sabbaths stand or fall
together. The arguments that will be used
against the annual Sabbaths will be the identical arguments used to overthrow the Sabbath and if these arguments hold, then
they ABOLISH THE \trEEKLY SABBATH!
Such arguments as "The annual Sabbaths
ate patt of the law of Moses;" or "they offered
sacrifi.ces on the annual Sabbaths;" or "CoL
2:L6 does away with the annual Sabbaths,"
are not Scriptural.

For the annual Sabbaths srere NOT Part
of the law of Moses, but were observed long
before the law of Moses. Sacrifices were of'
fered on the weekly sabbath, but this does not
do away with the Sabbath.

Col: 2:L6 refers, not ATONE to the annual
sabbaths, but to the annual days, the monthly

new moons, A\ID the weekly SABBATH.
\Thenever the Bible uses the exPression
"sabbath days" with new moons and holy
days, it is referring to THE \trEEKLY
SABBATH DAYS, the new moons and the
ANNUAL holy days or feast days. The
"sabbath days" of Colossians 2:L6 refers to
the weekly sabbath. Compare I Chr. 23:3L
with II Chr. 2:4;3L:3; Ezta 3:5; Neh. L0:33
and Ezek. 46:3.If it does away with the ong

it also abolishes the other.
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The Old Testament Church
SThen did the
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that He is God. HOStr does it prove that to
in six days the Lord mad,e heaven

us? "For

tru

have supposed on

and earth, and on the seuentb d,ay be rested,,"
It is a memorial of meation,

congregation of Israel was called the
CHURCH IN THE TtrILDERNESS, in the
days of Moses. The English word "congr egation" used throughout the Old Testamenr is

And creation is the proof of the existence
of God. Creation identifies God. The Sabbath
is a weekly memorial of creation. A weekly
reminder of God's power to create. Therefore

A.D. But in Acts

only another rendering, having the same iden-

tical meaning, zrs the word "CHLJRCH" in
the New Testamenr. In the Septuagint, the
word translated "congregation"- in the Otd
Testament is "ecclesia," the same identical
Greek word that i; always translated
CHURCH in the New Testament.
Israel was both Church and STATE. As a
KINGDOM, it was for years ded by a
system of JUDGES, over 50s, 100s, thousands, etc., later having a king. But as a
congregation, or church, Israel was otganized
with a leader
Moses, Joshua, etc.
and
the priests of -the tribe of Levi. The -law of
Moses contained those rinralistic or ceremon-

iat laws which were ADDED, because of
transgressions, to the Old Covenant until
Christ, to teach and instill into them the

HABIT of

obedience. These consisted of meat

and drink offerings, divers washings, carnal
ordinances. Also they had the SACRIFICES,
zrs

a substinrte of the sacrifice of Christ on

the Cross.

Prior To The Law Of Moses

In the 12th chapter of Exodus, while the
Children of Israel were still in Egypt
long
before

af,Ly

of the Law of Moses-had

been

prior to the time when God revealed
- and the Israelites
to Moses
He would make
the Old Covenant with them
we find God's
annual holydays being observed.
given

And in the 23rd chapter of Leviticus we
find a srunmary of, these annual holydays or
set feasts.

Now when God made the Sabbath for
ryAI!, He gave man a rest-day carryirg great
significance and purpose. To His CHURCH
in the wilderness, God said that the Sabbath
was a covenant sign between Him and His
pgople. A sign is a supernaoual proof of
identiry.

It

is the sign by which

Vf

know

it identifies God ro us

keeps us

in the true

- of the true God.
memory and true worship
No other d^y but the SEVENTH DAY OF
THE I(/EEK could have that great significance and MEANING. It was designed to
keep us in the true worship of God.
The Purpose Of Holydays
Now in like manner, when God gave His
Church seven annual Sabbaths, God, in His
wisdom, had a great purpose. These days,
too, were given to keep God's children in the
true memory and worship of God by keepiog
us constantly in tbe und,erstand,ing of God,'s
great plan

of red,emption, For these annual

days picture the differenr epochs in the Plan
of spirinral creation mark the dispensations,

-

and picnrre their meaning.

The whole story of spirinral regeneration
was,

in these feast

days,

to be reenacted

year

after yeff continually. They have vitally important symbolism and meaning.

It is a historic FACT that every nation
which ever profaned God's holy Sabbath
(weekly), has lost contact with and knowledge of the true God, and gone into idolatry.
The only nation which ever did keep God's
Sabbath is the only one that was kept in the

tnre memory and worship of the true God
and they ONLY when they kept the Sabbath.
\7hen Israel began to profane God's Sabbath,
Israel worshipped idols!

And in the same way, when in these New
Testament times vre have ceased to observe
God's annual Sabbaths, we have, as a nation
and people, completely lost sight of God's
true PLAN of reproducing Himself.
The so-called Christian churches today do

not understand or teach WHAT SIN IS
they do not teach that sin MUST BE PUT

A\7AY

they do not understand what man
is, the purpose
of life, the meaning of being
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BORN AGAIN, and of the indwelling pre-

of the HOLY SPIRIT

they do not
is not to
understand that the Church, today,
sence

convert the wodd, but to proclaim the Gospel
of the Kingdom as a witness, to live a life of

OVERCOMING sin, enduring unto the end,
and that these overcomets shall REIGN with

Christ, being kings, and priests,
KINGDOM.

Th.y do not

IN

HIS

half or more of
them, that Christ IS COMING AGAIN, and
those who preach the Second Coming fail to
understand- its meaning and purposi. They
have no knowledg. or conception of the
GOOD NEI7S of the coming KINGDOM
OF GOD
the only true New Testament
understand,

Bible GOSPEL.

Not understanding these vital steps in the
true PLAN of Regeneration, the so-called
Christian churches lead people into sin, teaching that the Law is abolished. They teach the
pagan doctrine of the immortality of the soul,
going immediarcly to heaven or hell at death
and they teach that death is only LIFE.

-

And all is CONFUSION!

These feasts, or holydays, or sabbaths, were
cornmanded to be kept YEAR AFTER
YEAR, and FOREVER! \7e ask the reader

to retain an OPEN MIND, for we shall
PROVE that forever, in this case, MEANS

forever!

Thus God puposed to impress the truths
these "high" Sabbaths picrure upon all the
minds of His children through ALL time,
keeping His Church in the true understanding

of HIS PLAN!
The Passover And The Days Of
Unleavened Bread

Most churches teach that Christ finished
the Plan of Redemption on the Cross. But
the very FIRST event in God's great PLAN
for man's regeneration was the death of Christ
on Calvary's Cross. I7e find the operation of
this great Sacrifice beginning in Eden, when
God killed alamb or goat, in order to COVER
the nakedness (type of sin) of Adam and
Eve with skins. \7e find it operating when
Abel sacrificed a substitute lamb. And so the
PASSOVER is the FIRST of these events

-
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picruring to God's children year by year His
great PLAN.
Let us understand it.
Egypt is a type of SIN. As God's people
are today in "BABYLONr" and soon are to be

delivered after God pours out His PLAGUES
upon Babylon, so they once were in Egypt,
and were delivered after the pouring out of
the plagues.

And, as this false church system of today
has changed times and seasons and days, and
our people the professi.g Christians
have been deceived, and have lost sight of
true TIME, and God's DAYS, 2s well as the
tnre WORSHIP of God, so it was with the
children of Israel in Egypt.

For over two cennrries they had been
in severe BONDAGE in Egypt
forced to

- There was
work with task-masters over them.
no Bible
no written \7ord of God. They
were not -permitted to worship God as He
had ordained. They were forced to work seven
days a week. Th.y had lost sight even of the

true Sabbath and that is why God REVEAIED to them the Sabbath in the wilderness of Sin ( Ex. 16) .
Passover Only The Start

At that time in Eg5pt they had also changed
the proper time for com-encing the year.

And so, on deliveritg His people from
Eglpt (sin), God suaightened them out as
to TIME. And, as the BEGINNING of out
salvation was wtought by Christ's death on
the Cross, so God said, "T bis month [in the

springl shall be unto you the BEGINNING
OF MONTHS" (Ex. L2:2).

Some few keep the BEGINNING of this
first feast of salvation in observing Passover,
but neaer go on to knout tbe "d,eptb of the
ricbes" of God,'s grace pictured by the follou)iog feasts! Christ is not only the author, or
beginner, but the FINISHER of our salvation!

On the tenth d^y of this fust month the
Israelites were instructed to take a lamb with-

it LINTIL not
the L4th d^y of the same first month,
AT EVEN,
Lt DUSK as the Jewish translaout blemish. They kept
after
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tion has it

between the tvro
or
- and dark, when itevenings,
between sunser
was [illed.

The Israelites lived in the land of Goshen,

This was IN, not AFTER, the l,4th d^y.
They shed the blood of the lamb, picturing

were forbidden to LEAVE THEIR HOUSES

Christ's sacrffice to come. They ,te ihe flesf,
IN THAT NIGHT. At midnight the deathangel came, but PASSED OVER every house
where the BLOOD had been sprinkled.
There are some oery important d,etails

it is

vital that we notice at this point; perhaps we

have not seen them before. It proaes that the
Passover should be observed- the L4th, not

the 15th.

apaft from the Egyptians. The Israelites

TINTIL
borrowi
TltotE

so this spoiling and

tbrougb

-tbe

DAy-

o

Exodus 24 Hours After Passover
notice this highly impoftant point
the -Israelites d,id, not GO OUT from the
-land, of ESyPt UNTIL THAT NIGHT tbe
L5tb ABIB! Notice the paragraph composed
-day
of vers es 40-42 . . . "Even the selfsame
it

But

to pass, that all the hosts of the Lord
V/ENT OUT from the land of Egypt. It is
a NIGHT to be much observed unto the
Lord for bringing them our of the land of
Egypt: THIS IS THE NIGHT of the Lord to
be observed." SThich is the night to be obcame

Passover

l4th Not L5th

Notice Exodus L2. Verse 6, they shall kill
the lamb AT DUSK (Jewish official uartslation). Verse 8, they shall eat the flesh in tbat

nigbt
still the l4th.
9-LL continue
- how it shall Verses
to describe
be roasted and earen
the TIME still the same night
the
-t4th. Verse L2:is"For
- the
I will pass through
land of Egypt this nigbt, and will smite all
the firstborn" - still same night
- the L4th.
Now notice carefully the parugraph beginning verse 2L. Here are moie detailed diiections for striking the blood on the door-posts
sfus TIME this
done, as proved above,
- the night partwas
was
of the L4th. Notice carefully verce 22: "srrike the lintel and the two
sideposts with the blood that is in the basin:
and NONE OF YOU SHALL GO OUT AT
THE DOOR OF HIS HOUSE UNTIL THE
MORNING." Notice that carefully! NONE
were permitted ro leave their houses that
night. They remained IN their houses UNTIL
MORNING! They remained there all nigbtl
Now read on. Verse 29, at midnight (the
I4th) the Lord smote the firstborn of Egypt.
Verse 30, Pharaoh rose up in tbe nigb. This
was of cou rce af ter the death angel passed at
midnight, and therefore after midnigbt,
He called for Moses and Aaron. This musr
have taken some rime, but still the same
night. Verse 33, the Egyptian people were
urgent to ger rid of the Israelites. Verse 35,
the Israelites borrowed of the Egyptians
silver and gold and clothing, and spolled the
Egyptians. XThen? Surely this borrowi.g and
spoiling of the Egyptians took several liours.

H1J,1',:
ENDED after the sun had 1'.rt1 if,:
followirg NIGHT
on the 15th Abib! And
- is to be observed!
THAT night, the 15th,
The following verses, beginni.g verce 4),
form a new paragraph, and refer again to
PASSOVER
the L4th d"y.
Now, notice Deut. L6:1. "Observe the
month of Abib, and keep the passover unro
the eternal thy God: for in the month of
Abib the Lord thy God brought thee forth
out of Egypt BY NIGHT." Notice it, they
did not GO OUT of Egypt, until NIGHT.
And this night was the 15th, not the L4th.
Further proof?

Notice now Numbers 33:3. "And they
DEPARTED from Rameses in the first
month, ON THE FIFTEENTH DAY OF
THE FIRST MONTH; ON THE MORROW AFTER THE PASSOVER the children of Israel went out with an high hand in
the sight of all the Egyptians."
There it is in plain language.
Now some believe that they killed the
lamb between noon and sunset the L4th
about 3 P.M., near the END of the day; ate
it that night the 15th (claimirg that is
when the Passover was eaten, and when we
should take it today) and then went on out
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of Egypt THAT SAME NIGHT. But this
will not hold water, in view of ALL
these Scriptures, and followi.g through

theory

Exodus 12.

The Israelites were not permitted to leaae
tbeir ltouses that night after eating the lamb.
They remained in their own houses
in the
land of Goshen

- they
until daylight. Then

went to their Egyptian
neighbors, and borrowed from them and spoiled them. There
were millions of them. It took TIME ro
notify them. It took TIME to do all this. It
could not have been done after midnight,
when Pharaoh rose up, and still have gotten
out of Egypt the same night. The Israelites

were in their own houses in Goshen ALL
THAT NIGHT. Exodus L2:L0 further proves
this. \Thatever remained of their roasted lamb
uneaten UNTIL MORNING they were to
burn with fire. That shows they' stayed in

their homes UNTIL MORNING.

- after nightfall again, during the
NIGHT part of the FIFTEENTH.
IN The L4th, Not After
Now to connect one other vital point,
turn ro Numbers 28:16-17. "IN the fourteenth duy [not AFTER IT] is the Passover
of the Lord. And IN the FIFTEENTH dqt
[not BEFORE IT] of this month is THE
FEAST: seven days shall unleavened bread

be eaten."
Lev. 23:5-6 says the same thing. Notice the
PASSOVER is not the 15th, but the 14th. IN
it is not after it is pasr. And notice, too, the

FEAST mentioned here is not the L4th
( though the passover is elseathere called, a

east), but the FEAST DAY is the 15th. The
SEVEN DAY period begins the 15th. The
15th is the FIRST of the seven days of

f

unleavened bread.

However, since leaven vras put out of the
the l4th d^y, it came to be
called one of the days of unleavened bread
by New Testament times, but when this is
done EIGHT DAYS are included as days of
unleavened bread. The entire EIGHT DAY
period is, in New Testament usage, called by
the name "PASSOVER."
houses during

Vhich?

But the SEVEN DAY period begins the
15th, after the L4th, or Passover, has ended.

The l4th d^y is the

Passover.

It is the

first of God's festivals. It is NOT the FEAST
DAY mentioned here. In the FIFTEENTH
d^y is the FEAST. Let us get that distinction
clearly in mind. It is the FIFTEENTH that
is the FEAST
the l4th is the PASSOVER.

This FEAST -d^y begins after PASSOVER

has ended.

Now with these facts well in mind, let us
turn back to Exodus L2. Notice beginnirg
verse 14. "And THIS DAY shall be unto
you for a n?.ernorial; and ye shall keep it A
FEAST to the Lord throughout your generations; ye shall keep it A FEAST by an
ordinance FOREVER. Seaen d,ays shall ye
eat unleavened bread . . . and in the FIRST
DAY there shall be AN HOLY CONVOCATION to you."

\7HAT DAY is established as a MEM-

They did not LEAVE Egypt until after that
duy ended

-

ORIAL

not a shadow, a MEMORIAL
a FEASTto be kept FOREVER? Notice,
- that is the FEAST "Ye shall
it is the day
- that is the
keep it a FEAST." It is the duy
FEAST DAY
15tb
Abib,
not the L4th
tbe

-

77sl

the Passover!

!

This d^y is the FEAST DAY
a MEMORIAL, to be kept a Sabbath, or- Holy Convocation, FOREVER! SEVEN DAYS are included, and we have shown that the sevenduy period begins the 15th, after Passover
has passed. "IN the fourteenth is the PASSOVER, but IN THE FIFTEENTH DAY is
the FEAST

-

seven days."

Many have always believed the d^y here
of, and ordained forever, was the

spoken

PASSOVER,

or l4th. But it is not

it is

the 15th duy.

Now this duy
the L5th
is established
-Look in the dica HOLY CONVOCATION.
tionary. A Convocation is an assembly of the
people where their presence is corrr?And,ed,,

A Holy Convocation is a religious assembly, for purposes of
worship. The weekly Sabbath is a holy conunder power and authority.

vocation. So is Abib 15th. Our presence is

COMMANDED, under God's power and
authority. But let us continue.
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Notice now, beginning verse L6: "And in
the first day [of the seven, 15th Abib], there
shall be an holy convocation, and in the

seventh duy [21st Abib] there shall be an
holy convocation to you . . . And ye shall observe the FEAST OF UNLEAVENED
BREAD: fOT IN THIS SELF-SAME DAY,'
[the FIFTEENTH Abib] - "have I brought
your armies out of the land of Egypt: therefore shall ye observe THIS DAY" (the

"i1 your genFIFTEENTH, not the 14th)
(verses
erations by an ordinance FOREVER"
L6-L7 )

.

it is! Bef ore the ceremonial Law of
Moses! The duy established as a sabbath, or
holy convocation f oreuer, is the feast d4,, the
selfsame d,a1t on which they \7ENT OUT of
There

Egypt, and-they atent oui on the L5th, not
the L4th (Nu. 33:3).

This duy is a MEMORIAL, not a shadow
of the cross. A memorial of DELIVERANCE
from EGYPT, which picnrres to us DELIVERANCE from SIN!
To keep us constantly in the MEMORY of
the great fact that, having had our sins FORGIVEN by Christ's BLOOD (pictured by the
I4th) ue are not to stop tbere, and, REIVIAIN in sin, but to GO OUT aud,y frorn
sin! Why should we observe the L4th, picnrring remission of PAST sins, and then w€,
COMMANDMENT-KEEPERS Of ALL
people, refuse to continue the Feast of IJnleavened Bread, picnrring the COMING
OUT of sin seven days of unleavened
bread symbolizing and picturing COMPLETE

putting away of sin, or,'in other utord,s,THE
KEEPING OF THE COIWMANDMENT.S/
These FEAST DAYS picnrre the KEEPING OF THE COMMANDMENTS!

Not Abolished with Old Covenant
Observe that the days of unleavened bread

are a PERIOD, having two highday SABBATHS. And this PERIOD is established
while the Israelites were still
FOREVER
in Egypt -before one word of the ceremon- Moses had been given or written
ial Law of

before God even proposed the Old

Covenant!

\7hat the Law of Moses, or the Old Covenant, did not bring or institute, THEY

The whole Period is included.

This ALONE ought to prove that the
and the seven days of un-

HOLYDAYS

leavened bread ate bind,i,ng tod,ay, and
FOREVER!

Now, if these texts apply to the 15th, not
the L4th, as they assruedly do, and is here conclusively proved, then is the Passover FOREVER? Indeed it is! But THESE texts above
refer to the FEAST, and not the PASSOVER.
In the paragraph beginni.g Ex. L2:2L the
PASSOVER is again referred to, and verse
24 establishes it FOREVER!
Purpose of Festival
But let us learn the full significance of this.

!trHY did God ordain these feast days? \7hat
was His great PURPOSE? Turn now to Exodus L3,vetse 3: "Moses said unto the people,
Remember THIS DAY, in which ye CAME

OUT from Egypt." This was the L5th of
Abib. Verse 6: "Seven days thou shalt eat
unleavened bread, and the seventh d^y shall
be a FEAST unto the Eternal . . . T bis is d,one

BECAUSE of that which the Eternal did"
(a MEMORIAL) "and it shall be for- a
SIGN" - a miraculous PROOF of identity
"unto thee upon thine hand, and for a

\ffry?
MEMORIAL between thine eyes"
- BE IN
"that the LORD'S LA\tr MAY
THY MOUTH . . . Thou shalt therefore

KEEP this ordinance."
Oh, my friends, do you see the wonderful
meaning? Do you grasp the true significance
of it all? Do you see God's PURPOSE? The
PASSOVER pictures the DEATH OF
CHRIST fo, the remission of sins tbat a,re
past, The accepting of His BLOOD does not
it does not
forgive sins we SHALL commit
give LICENSE to continue in sin- therefore
- forgiven
I7HEN we accept it, our sins are
PAST SINS.
only up to that time

-

But shall we stop there with only past sins
forgiven? I7e are still flesh beings, I7e still
shall suffer temptations, Sin has held us in its

clutch

vre have been SLAVES to sin, in
its power. And we are poweiless to deliver

Pagan Holid,,ays
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it! \Fe have been in BOND-

AGE to sin. Let us understand the picture
the meaning.

-

Quitting Sin Utterly
To what extent shall we put away sin? Not
partially, but COMPLETELY! And, as leaven
leaven puffs op, and
is also a type of sin
and, as- SEVEN is God's num.so does sin
- COMPLETENESS, we are to
ber symbolizing
f ollout the Passover with seuen d,ays of
unleauened, bread,!

the symThe picrure
the meaning
alone.
with Passover
bolism, is not complete
Passover pictures the acceptance of Christ's
Blood for the REMISSION of past sins. It
the DEAD
pictures the CRUCIFIED

-

-

Christ.

VENED BREAD following Passover, picrure

to us the COMPLETE putting auay of sin,
the KEEPING of the Commandments
past sins are forgiven.

-

after

They picrure the life and work of the
RISEN CHRIST who ascended to the
throne of God where He is now actively at
work in our behalf as our HIGH PRIEST,
cleansing us of sin
delivering us complet-

ely from its PO\7ER!

To observe Passover alone, and then tail
to observe the seven days of unleavened bread,
means, in the symbolism, to accept Christ's

blood, and then

to

continue

in sin

to

with the Sunday

churches the Law is done
away, we are under gtacermeaning license, to

say

continue in sin!
The seven days of the Feast of Unleavened
Bread picture the keeqing of tbe Command,-

which is another way of saying the
putting away of sin.
And, as this false religious hierarchy and
its followers have the MARK OF THE
BEAST in their right hand and forehead, so
fl?.ents,

God's true church is to have these feast days,
the first of which is a MEMORIAL picturing
deliverance from sin, in OUR right hand and

forehead, as God's SIGN, in order that we
shall KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS. And
since the forehead is the seat of the intellect,

lVbich?

and symbolizes ACCEPTANCE, and the right
hand symbolizes \7ORK, w€ have this SIGN
OF GOD there by accepting this truth about
the Holy Days and days of unleavened bread,
and by NOT \7ORKING on these holydays!
Not only is the weekly Sabbath God'r SIGN
( Ex. 3L:I2-17 ) but annual Sabbaths are
SIGNS as well!

One Incident

Just a short personal reference showing

how marvelously this ordinance picrures the

PLAN OF REDEMPTION. It happened
years ago at Eugene, Oregon. One yeat, as we
assembled in Holy Convocation the last of
these Sabbaths, 21st Abib, one sister mentioned she had found a half slice of leavened
bread behind some things in her home, during
the days of unleavened bread.

Shall we leave Christ symbolically hanging

on the cross? The seven days of UNLEA-

-

She had

put it out of the

house im-

mediately. Another spoke up and said she had

found a can of baking powder half full, which
she did not know she had. Another found a
slice of bread and some yeast. All had put the
leaven out as soon as discovered-

How true to life is the picture! How often
do we, after we think we have put away sin,
discover hidden sins or habits we did not
know we had or thought we had overcome? They must be put awayrand overcome
as soon as discovered.

The Perfect Picture
But let us notice the wonderful picnrre
further. The children of Israel started out of
Egypt, the night of the 15th Abib, as we
rnust, willingly, of our own accord, start out
of sin as soon as we accept the Blood of
Christ. They started out on their own power

-

and vre must make the staft ourselves.

But they did not get far until

Pharaoh

pursued after them. If Egypt is a type of sin,
then surely Pharaoh must picture Satan, the
army of Egypt Satan's demons.

\7hi1e

Israe1 was

IN

EGYPT they were

Pharaoh's slaves, helpless and powedess under

just as the sinner is in the
- But when Israel took the
power of the devil.
Blood of the lamb then God, acted,, and as a
result of God's act of the plague of the fust-

his taskmasters

Pagan Holid,ayr
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born, Pharaoh released, Israel. \7hen u)e a;ccept Christ's Blood, GOD ACTS, and the

Devil must

release us.

And, as the Israelites went out \7ITH A
HIGH HAND (No. 33:3), probably in
gteat exultation and elation over their deliverance from bondage, so does the newly-begot-

ten Christian staft out his Christian life
up in the clouds of happiness and joy. But
what happened?

Exodus

74:5

Pharaoh immediately

began to pursue after tbem, with soldiers in
600 chariots. So the Devil immediately pursues af,rcr the newly-begotten son of God,
with his demons and soon the new and

inexperienced Christian finds he is down in
the depths of discouragement, and tempted to
give up and quit.

Notice, beginning verse 10

as soon as

- pursuing
the Israelites saw this great army

them, they lost their courage. Fear came over
them. They began to grumble and complain.
They saw it was IMPOSSIBLE for them to
get away frcm Pharaoh and his army, because
he was too powerful for them. And they were
helpless. So it is with us.

Our Strength Not Sufficient!
But notice the message of God to them
through Moses: "Fear ye not, STAND STILL,

AND SEE THE SALVATION OF THE
ETERNAL . . . for the Egyptians . . . ye shall
see tltem again NO MORE forever. THE
ETERNAL SHALL FIGHT FOR YOU!"

How wonderful!
Helpless,,ue are told to stand, still, and see
the salaation of tbe Lord,, He shall fight for
,ts, \7e cannot conquer Satan, but He can.

It is the risen Cbr'i,st our Higb pyissy
who will cleanse us - sanctify us
deliver
- us nor
us
who said He would
never leave
- us!
forsake
Ve

cannot keep the commandments in our

own power and strength. But Christ IN US
'$7e
must rely on HIM, in
can keep them!
faith.
Notice verse 19. The angel that had gone
bef ore, showing the Israelites the way, now
went behind, tbem, getting between them and
their enernyr protecting them. And then God

Vbich?
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parted the uaters of the Red Sea. "And the
waters were a wall unto them on their right
hand, and on their left" (verse 22). fn Isa
55:L and John 7:37-39, the ITATERS are a
symbol of the HOLY SPIRIT.
The TIVING \7ATERS of God are a wall

to us, on our rlght hand and on our left,
guiding us in the true path, making the path,
protecti.g us in it. But when Pharaoh and
his army attempted to follow after Israel in
this divinely created path, these same waters
completely COVERED THEM, as the Holy

Spirit removes and covers otu sins, and the
Israelites SA\7 THEM NO MORE! \7hat a
wonderful picnrre!

No Sacrifices Originally
Thus we see, the FEAST of unleavened
bread, as well as the PASSOVER, was ordained and established FOREVER, PRIOR

to the Old

Covenant. Let us be consistent

about this. Opponents tell us these are IN
THE tA\f/ OF MOSES. \7e reply they existed before the Law of Moses; are carried
over in the New Testament, and therefore
are binding today.

Notice especially, that originally

there

no MEAT AND
DRINK ordinances -held on these days.
See J.t. 7:22-23. Tbese d,ays uere not instituted, FoR THE PURPOSE of the sacrifices as sollte baue utrongly su/posed,, These
they are MEMholydays are not shadows

wete NO SACRIFICES

called such.
ORIALS, and twice plainly
IThere do we find such plain language calli.g the Sabbath a memorial? ( See also Lev.

23:24).

The Sabbath, too, existed BEFORE the
It was made HOLY UNTO

law of Moses.

THE LORD before the Mosaic law was given.

\7hen the Law of Moses came, with its
its meat and drink
ordinances, then THESE SACRIFICES AND
MEAT AND DRINK OFFERINGS \T/ERE
INSTITUTED, TEMPORARILY until
TO BE HELD, some d,aily, SOME
Christ
- \TEEKLY SABBATH, AND
ON THE
SOME ON THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH,
and SOME ON EACH OF THE ANNUAL
sacrificial ordinances,

HOLYDAYS.

Pagan
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But, mark utell tbis fact! \7here we find

these sacrifices and meat and drink offerings
instituted on the holydays ue find, them also
on the uteekly sabbatb. The same chapters in
the Law of Moses adding them to the annual

Vlticb?

-

direct, than any we can find for the weekly

Sabbath to keep these

annual

HOLYDAYS!

Observe again Num. 28:16-L7:

"IN

the

of the first month is the
of the Lord. And IN the

days ALSO ADD THEM TO THE

fourteenth d^y

\trEEKLY DAYS.

fifteentb doy of this rtontb ,is tbe FEAST:

The argument that these sacrifices held on
these days does away

with the

days APPLIES

EQUALLY TO THE SABBATH!

If

this

argument abolishes one, it abolishes also the
other. The Sunday preachers argue that these
sacrifices do away with the Sabbath. \7e deny
it why? The Sabbath existed BEFORE

these sacrifices were added. THE SAME IS
TRUE OF THE HOLYDAYS! They began,
too, BEFORE the ritualistic Law of Moses!
This is SO PLAIN that none will deny it

except those whose hearts are rebellious
against Almighry God and His TRUTH!
Sacrifices On STeekly Sabbath

Let us notice, Numbers 28 and, 29: First,
the offerings by fire DAY BY DAY, the
"morning-eveniag" sacrifice. Second,

verses

9-L0, burnt meat offerings, and drink offerings every SABBATH. Third, verses LL-L5,
NE\f MOONS. Then, verse L6, to end of
chapter 2), the annual days.

Now we know these MEAT AND DRINK
offerings, b)r fire, were TYPICAL, and were

DONE A\7AY. But are the seven weekdays DONE A\7AY? Is the weekly SABBATH done away? Is the fust duy of each
month DONE AWAY? Only in BABYLON
not in God's sight. Then neither are the
-annual HOLYDAYS OF THE LORD done
away!

The sauificeJ were typical, and they came
with the Law of Moses, and they \(/ENT
with it. But the DAYS on which they were
held were not typical, did not come with the
Law of Moses, and did not go with it.

The DAYS are binding FOREVER! As
the Sabbath is a MEMORIAL, so are the
Holydays!

Commanded

In New Testament

NE\7 TESTAMENT COMIvIAND more plain, more
And nour we wish to show

a

PASSOVER

seaen d,ays sball unleauened, bread, be eAten,"

This FEAST was not the l4th, but the
15th. It was the PASSOVER, when the
LAMB was killed; that was the L4th. The
daylight paft of the l4th was the PREPARATION for the FEAST (Mat. 27:62; Mk. L5:
42; Lk. 23:54; Jn. L9:L4). NOTE, in Jesus'
duy the Jews celebrated tbeir passover one
duy late according to the tradition of the
elders ( John 18: 28 ) .
. Let us get this-poil-, ,lgroughly established

in our minds, for if this is true, as it is,
THEN ALL OF THESE DAYS ARE STILL
BINDING UPON US, BY NE!tr TESTAMENT, BS well as Old

Testameot

AUTHORITY!

Notice Mat. 26:5 The Jews, conspiring to
said: "Not on the FEAST DAY,
lest there be at uproar among the people."
They hastened so they could take and kill
Him the day bef ore the feast, or on the L4th

kill Jesus,

Abib (Nisan).Mark I4:2 says the

same thing. Now to
establish that tbe f east d,ay was the day after
the Passover festival, and that it was tbe
bigb dny Sabbath
the duy AFTER
- John L3:29: "For Jesus
was crucified, notice
some
of them thought, because Judas had the bag
[was treasluer Fenton], that Jesus had
said unto him, Boy those things that we have

need

of

against the FEAST." Surely tbis

proues tbe FEAYT uas tbe following dq
tbe 15tb Abib (Nisan), as all these Scripnues
positively affirm.

Now let us examine carefully I Cor. 5;7-8.
Churches have applied this to the PASSOVER. Notice it does not sal, nor apply to,
PASSOVER at all. Let us willingly, prayerfully, study to see what it does say:
"For even Christ our Passover is sacrificed

for us: tberefore LET US KEEP

THE

FEAST." Notice it. Because Christ, our Passover, has been sacrificed, therefore let us of

Pagan Holid,ayr
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NE\f Testament dispensation BECAUSE Christ had died keep, S7HAT?
Notice it! NOT the Passover here which was
on the l4th Abib (Nisan) - but let us keep

the

the

FEAST

which was the 15th! The
high-day Sabbath of John 19:3LI The annual
HOLYDAY. And, in a larger sense, the
FEAST included all seven of the days of unleavened bread, including the SECOND Holy
Duy, or Sabbath, on the 21st Abib (Nisan) !
\7e cannot escape this, if we are yielded to
the Lord and the \7ord of God! There it is,
in plain language, in the New Testament!
Because Christ was crucified, therefore let
US keep the FEAST! The l4th was the
Passover, but in the 15tb doy of tbis montb
is the FEAS'T! Let us no longer apply that
to the Passover, for it says "FEAST."
Days Of Unleavened Bread Kept By
Paul And The New Testament Church

It

is faithfully recorded in the New Testament that the Church, during the period its
history covers, was keeping those days!

In Acts 20:6 "we sailed away from Philippi AFTER THE DAYS OF TINLEA-

VENED BREAD." Paul and companions
plainly had observed the days of unleavened
bread at Philippi. The Holy Spirit could
never have inspired such words otherwise.

Notice also Acts 12:3-4: "T ben \trERE
the days of unleavened bread." \7hy this, if
those days had, in God's sight, ceased to
exist?

Notice, it is not any blinded Judaizers,
ignorant of what was abolished, making this

is Almighty God

saying it
through inspiration of the Holy Spirit. This
was YEARS after the crucifixion. The days
of unleavened bread still existed, or the Holy
Spirit could not have inspired "Tbea STERE
the days of unleavened bread."

statement-it

-

t,

\Y/bicb?

die "unsav€d," of do not "gat saved" before

the second coming of Christ, cal

never

thereafter receive salvation.

They assume there is a gteat contest in
progress between Christ and Satan. They believe Christ came to save the world, and all
these churches, through which He is desperately trying to "get the wodd saved."

On the other hand, the clever deceptive
devil is doing all he can to prevent people
from being "saved." And they seem to believe there is a time-limit on the contest.
\7e are now near the time for the second
coming of Christ, but when Christ returns
to earth in Person He will find Himself
helpless uttedy unable to save the wodd
from Satan's clutch-because then "it will be
too late." "Probation will be closed," as one
denomination expresses it.

This paganized teaching represents Satan
as far more powerful than God.

The Answer Revealed
The New Testament Church of God was
not founded on Sunday. But it did start on
the annual Sabbath-day called "Pentecost"
or "Feast of First Fruits." Also called the
"Feast of Veeks."

The New Testament Church continued,
year after year, to keep this annual Sabbath,
Pentecost, as we shall show.
And God gave this festival to His people
in order to reveal, and to keep them continualhy informed, that the present dispensation
is only the first, preliminary "harvest of souls."

As

aheady explained, God's PurPose in

giving His Church His annual holydays was

to keep His children constantly in true

un-

derstanding of God's great PLAN.

To accomplish this, God took the yearly
in Palestine as the

ntaterial harvest seasons

Panr

Tvo

\Vhat You Should Know About Pentecost
Is THIS the only "duy of salvation"? The
worldly churches gener ally teach that all who

picture of the spiritual harvest of souls.

In Palestine there are two annual harvests.
First, produced by the early rain, is the spring
gtain harvest. Second, produced by the "latter
taitrr" comes the main harvest-the much
greater fall harvest. God intended His holy-

r4
days to picture to
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His Church repeatedly year

by year the fact that only those He Himself
calls during this age can become His begotten children nout! And we are merely the

first-fruits of the great spiritual harvest!

The \7ave-Sheaf
But let us continue the central passage
which summarizes all the holydays
Leviticus 23.

Here we find all of God's festivals, proclaimed holy convocations, in the one chapter.

First is the'uteekly convocation duy, the Sab-

bath, the seventh duy of the week. Then,
beginni.g verse 4, follows a list of the annual
festivals, also cor/?,r?d,nd,ed, assemblies, "which
ye shall proclaim in tbeir setsons."

First of these is the Passover, followed by
the days of unleavened bread with the two
annual Sabbaths. Beginning verse 9, we find
instructions for the wave-sheaf. offering.

The Israelites were not allowed to harvest
of the eaily grain crop until this duy
(verse L4). Then, oo the duy following the
weekly Sabbath during the days of unleavened bread, in a solemn ceremony of the Leviany

tical priesthood ( the rituals were

mere
substitutes and therefore not practised today )

the first sheaf of grain was cut and brought
to the priest. The priest solemnly waved it
before the Eternal to be accepted for them.

This pictures not the resurrection
but the resurrected, Christ being accepted of
God as the very fi,rst human to be actually
the first fruit of the first
born of God
harvest of souls! By comparing John 20:17
with Matt. 28:9, you will see that Christ presented Himself before the Father on the d^y
AFTER His resurrection ( I Cor. L5:20, 23;
Rom. 8:29; Col. 1:15, 18). This fulfillment
of the wave-sheaf offering actually occurred
on Sunday, the morrow after the Sabbath
during the days of unleavened bread.
How To Figure Pentecost
Next comes Pentecost. The word "Pentecost" is a Greek word, used in the New Testament, but not in the Old. It signifies "fifty."
In the Old Testament this feast is called
"Feast of Firstfruits," and "Feast of I7eeks."

-

lYbicb?

Notice the properly translated plain instruction beginning verse 15 : "And you shall
count unto you frort the morrow after the

Sabbath, from

the duy that ye brought the

of the wave offering;

seven \7EEKS
shall be complete: even unto the morrow
afrcr the seventh \(/EEK shall ye number
fifty d,Ays;' And that fiftietb dq is PENTE-

sheaf

COST!

". . . And ye shall proclaim on the selfsame
d^y, that

it

may be an holy convocation unto

you: ye shall do no servile work therein: it
shall be a STATUE FOREVER in all your
dwelling tbrougbout your generations"
(Verse 2L).

All other holydays or festivals come on
definite days of definite months. But this one
annual Sabbath must be determined by
COUNTING. It is very simple and plain.
Aty child should be able to start numbering
from a definite day and count fifty. Yet there
are three little simple points which seem to
confuse some few people so that they obserye
the wrong duy.

It is of very grave importance we figure
the right d^y. This duy, and this only, is made
HOLY by the Eternal Creator. Suppose at
the same time the Church of God was founded, the Apostles had miscounted. And "when
the d^y of pentecost was fully come" ( Acts
2:L) they, instead of being all utith one accord, in one place were in discord, some
having observed the duy precedirg, and some

waiting until the following day!

Three Errors
The first of these three errors in figuring
from the duy after the first annual Sabbath.
The erring Pharisees figured that way. That
is why they no longer need to COUNT Pentecost. But the wavesheaf was waved on the
morrow after the Sabbath
the weekly Sab- it pictured on
bath. Christ fulfilled that which
the duy after the uteekly Sabbath. So we aLways start by counting fifry days from a
Sunday.

The second mistake made by some is in
counting seven Saturd,ays instead of seven
\trEEKS. As Moses wrote this in Hebrew, the
word "sbabbatb" was used. This Hebrew

Pagan Hol'id,ays
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word has more than one meaning. It means
"sevenr" and "week" as well as "festr" and
"the Sabbath" or seventh d^y of the week.
Like the English words, "sa'w," and "bearr" it
has more than one meaning. Therefore we

-

1'
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to the

seventh SUNDAY, and then count
even to the morrow after that seventh week,
and you will correctly figure Pentecost to
come on MONDAY.

must put otber Scriptures together with this
to let tbe Bible itself tell us which meaning

is intended.

In eight places in the New Testament this
same Hebrew word was incorporated into the

Greek language in the original writing to
indicate the word "w'eekr" as in Matt. 28:L.
In Deut L6:9 we find another instruction for
counting this duy of Pentecost. Here, a dif-

The simple little word "fron/' means,

ac-

ferent Hebrew word was written by Mo

"shabua"

Sabbath,

which neaer means the weekly

but alutays means "week."

It says:

"Seven \7EEKS shalt thou number unto thee;
begin to number the seven weeks from such

time as thou beginnest to put the sickle to
the corn. And thou shalt keep the Feast of
same Hebrew
T7EEKS." Also Num.28:26
- these seven
word. Pentecost is the d^y after
WEEKS "after your weeks be outr" and
not the last d^y of those weeks. In Ex. 34,
the very NAME of the Festival is Feast of
XtrEEKS, not feast of "Sarurdays." The Moffatt and other translations translate Lx. 23:L5
"seven \7EEKS shall be complete." In view
of these other Scriptures it cannot mean anything else, though in the King James translation the word "sabbaths" was incorrectly
used. But the word "sabbath" is merely the
English spelling of this Hebrew word which
means I7EEKS.

Counti.g Frorn
Now if on a given Sunday some friend
arranges to go fishing or hunting with you
"one week from todayr" yoo certainly would
meet that friend on the next Sunday.

This brings us to the third error. Some
start counting frfry days from Sunday after
the weekly Sabbath of unleavened-week, by
numbering the very duy they count from as
"Number one," and then come out with
Pentecost on a Sunday.

There are T\7O ways to count "Pentecost,"

First, count seven \7EEKS from the particular Sunday followitg the weekly Sabbath

in

unleavened-bread week, which brings you

it.

Jubilee Settles

It

Now the counting of the JUBILEE YEAR
settles the matter. God's entire PLAN is a
sabbati cal plan. There were the seven days of
creation six of creation by utork, and the

by rest, God's PLAN flrns seven
thousand years. There ate seven annual
Sabbaths. There was a sabbatical YEAR
seventh

Then the very next )tear AFTER the seventh
Sabbat ical.

year

the FIFTIETH

Year

was Jubilee. Counting to the next Jubilee rh.y

never counted that Jubilee

yer

as number

but the year follouiog it, or one yeat
from- it was number one. That is the way to
one

count PENTECOST. It's AL\7AYS on
MONDAY!

a

Meaning Of Pentecost
Passover symbolized Christ's sacrifice for
the remission of our sins, and the days of
unleavened bread the putting away of sinPentecost pictures the first Part of the Spiritthe calling out of the Church
ual harvest
- ones which, for the New
the called-out
- began on Monday
-Testament dispensation,
ps116ecost, june 18, 3I A.D. On that duy

-
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\7ITHIN
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be saoed, from sin; for the DELIVERER,
All Israel shall
be brought to repentance and saved from
Christ, shall come out of Zton!

The two wave-loaves were brought out of
the habitations of the congregation as the
FIRSTFRUITS unto the Lord. So the New
Testament CHURCH was gathered out of
an apostate, Christ-rejecting congregation
( church ) of Jews, as the FIRSTFRUITS of
His salvation.

Most Not Now Called
God has not cast away His people, Istael.
But He Blinded them UNTIL the end of Gentile Times, so that through their fall, salvation
came to the Gentiles, who, through Christ,
are individually GRAFTED IN, or spirinrally

sin

-

how? Because Christ turns ungodliness

from mortal Israel by forgiving sin.

Now, in this dispensation, Isreal has not
believed, and the tabernacle of David is fallen
down (Rom LL:3I-32), that, through the

mercy of the Gentiles and the small "Elect"
in Israel, picked out in this a3e, acting as
kings and priests with Christ, THEY, ALSO,
then, may OBTAIN MERCY!
How \7ONDERFUL is God's great PLAN

of redemption, when we understand it, as
we see it pictured in these annual
HOLYDAYS!

ADOPTED into, the family of Israel.

Only First Flarvest Now

This is the dispensation when God is call-

irg a people for His name (Acts I5:L4-17
study this anew! ) to be a Kingdom and
PRIESTS, reigning \7ITH Christ in the
Kingdom during the thousand years ( Rev.
5:10).

"After

this"

aftet this dispensation of

taking out of the Gentiles a people for His

"I will retufl," pfomises the Eternal;
rYhat -for? "and will build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down; and I
will build again the ruins thereof and I
(Cbrist, not men) will set it up."
name

\fHY?

"Tbat tbe residue of

n?,en

migbt

seek af ter tb e Lord,,"

Tabernacle signifies worship. During this
present Church a1e, the Jews and Israel are
blinded. Their church "tabernacle" is fallen
down. Israel is "in Babylon." After this, Christ
will return, and then tbe rest of r;e/l,

blinded Israel, and Gentiles alike, uill seek
after the Lord, when Satan is chained, and
Christ reigns as King of kings and Lord of

lords

!

In James 1 : 18, Romans 8: 23, for example,
the saints of this dispensation are called the
FIRSTFRUITS of God's salvation. This dispensation, and the picking out of these people
to bear His name began on the DAY OF
PENTECOST. This feast annually pictures

this great event this great "MYSTERY"
dispensation
in God's redemptive plan!

-

Notice, too, that these feasts, IJnleavened
Bread, and Pentecost, fell at the BEGIN-

NING of the

year, and

the great events they

pictured occurred at the BEGINNING of the
dispensation!

The group of holydays coming at the END
symbol,ize tremendous events
in God's Plan of redemption to occur, yet
future, at the END of the dispensation! They
and
all come in the SEVENTH MONTH

of the yeat all

- the
their fulfillment will introduce
SEVENTH thousand-years since creation!

The churches of BABYLON today teach
it is the mission of the Church to SAVE THE
\7ORLD. They teach that all who ever shall

Those of the FIRSTFRUITS of His salvation, made immortal, will then reign with
Him, as kings and priests in the wonderful
work of building a NE\7 civilization.

be saved are being saved, now, in this present

During this time Israel is mostly blinded
UNTIL the fullness of the Gentiles come in;
and so (Rom. LI:26) all Israel shall, then,

If this be true, what a failure is God's plan!
Only a yery, very FE\f have been truly saved
in this dispensation. One-third of all living on

dispensation. They teach that "Probation
ENDS" dt, or prior to, the second coming

of

Christ.
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earth today have never even HEARD the
only name whereby we may be saved!

they

the majority of all living,
eternally LOST because they never HEARD
lost and condemned \trITHOUT A
CHANCE? The cornmon teaching is that

Are

God has cast away His people Israel, and they
are eternally doomed and lost. Had they been
KEEPING these annual holydays, command-

ed to be kept FOREVER
aLl kept faithfully by the New Testament
Church as
recorded in Acts and in church history
they would have understood God's wonderful
PLANI.

\7e are not to COIWERT everyone in the
world in this age, but to declare the Gospel
q[121 Gospel? the GOOD NE\ZS of
- KINGDOM the Good News
the
of the
- restitution of aIL things
thousand years of
when Christ returns to reign in power and

-

Vbicb?

SThen Christ Returns

THEN it is that God shall set His hand
again the SECOND TIME to recover the
remnant of HIS PEOPLE
Israel ( Isa. L L :

-

11).

THEN it is that "The Lotd will come with
. . by fire and by his sword will
the Lord PLEAD with aLl flesh . And I
fire, and .

will set a sign among them, and I will send
those that escape [these plaguesJ of them
unto the nations [Gentiles] . . . tbat baae
NOT HEARD my name, either have seen
my glory; and they SHALL DECLARE MY
GLORY AMONG THE GENTILES" (Isa.
66:L5, L6, L9).
Tben

it

is that "living \Maters shall go out

from Jerusalem," and the Gentile

OF TABERNACLES!"

Let us understand this. During this time
Israel is blinded in part
but only UNTIL

and

-

The Good News of the coming KINGDOM is to be preached AS A \7ITNESS.
Many have been called dtuing this time, but
only few actually chosen, and sdll fewer have
remained faithful to the end.

They the people picked out for His
name shall be made immortal and shall

REIGN DURING the thousand

years

of the

Kingdom upon earth. Then Israel's blindness
will be removed. They were BLINDED

IINTIL

the end of Gentile times. The heavens

received Jesus

IINTIL these times of

restirution of all things.

Those now gathered, since that d^y of
PENTECOST, June 18, 3L A.D., are the
FIRSTFRUITS, only, of God's Plan of Salvation . T bis d,ispensation, then, is picking

out ONLY tbe "firstfruitl' of tbose to

be

And they are being tried and tested to
qualify for positions as kings and priests in
the Kingdoffi, to affect, THEN, the rcal
salvation of the world-

smted,.

nations

that have not HEARD previously "shaIl even
go up from yer to year to worship the King,
the Lord of hosts, and to KEEP THE FEAST

great glory!

the completion of this Gentile
dispensation.
During this time, only the minority of Gentiles - Chinese, people of India and Russia
fu4ys even HEARD the name of Christ

L7

T ben
say,

it

is that many nations "shall come

Come, and let us go up to the moun-

tain [nation] of the Lord . . . and he will
will walk in His

teach us His ways, and we

paths: for THE

LA\f

SHALL GO FORTH

OF ZION, and the I7ord of the Lord from
Jerusalem. And He shall judge among many

people, and rebuke strong nations af.ar off;
and they shall beat their swords into plowshares . . . neither shall they learn war any
more . . .In tbat dny, SAITH THE LORD . . .

THE LORD SHALL REIGN OVER THEM

in Mount Zion from henceforth, even for
ever" (Does "forever" MEAN forever? )
(Micah 4:L-7). This does NOT apply to
God's Church NO\f
but to the glorious
- after
time of the KINGDOM,
Christ returns.

SThat
TION!

a

wonderful PLAN

of REDEMP-

Adam sinned. All have sinned. From Adam
to now we behold a chronicle of man without
of human suffering and failute.
God

-

And thus God, in His great wisdom,

has

permitted men to PROVE to themselves what
sinners they arc! how HELPLESS they
ate,

of

themselves!

And finally we shall have to learn the
lesson that

it is only when GOD HIMSELF
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by sending JESUS

- that the world can
to nrle with a rod of iron,
really be saved! And so, those now being

saved are a FIRSTFRUITS of salvation, and
will have the very great honor of being
Christ's assistants in that wonderful Kingdom
work of redemption!

THAT is God's true Plan of Redemption,
as taught from Genesis to Revelation! And
how conffary to the popular teaching! But it
is the Plan, nevertheless, picrured in

God's

anrrual HOLYDAYS. And had the churches
continued to KEEP these Holydays, they
would never have lost sight of this PLAN,

and come under the deception of

false

religionists!
Pentecost Observed By New Testament

Church Of God
Just as we found the True

Had they NOT been assembled in a HOLY
CONVOCATION on the first Pentecost
AFTER everythit g that was abolished had
been DONE A\7AY, w€ never could have
read in our Bibles the sublime record of the
second chapter of Acts!

Now a "FIOLY COIWOCATION" means
a holy ASSEMBLY of the CHURCH, convoked under absolute AUTHORITY. Look
up the word "convocation" in the dictionary.
It is afi assembly where everyone is COMIvIANDED, under AUTHORITY, to be present The Sabbath is a weekly holy
therefore,

to

\7e are

VQ?ich?

HOLY
CONVOCATION. Ye shall do no servile
work therein" (Lev. 23:23-2r).
a shad,out) of blowing of trumpets, an

Here is picnrred to us that NEXT blessed
event in God's redemptive Plan, when Christ
shall COME again, in clouds, with a SHOUT,
with the voice of the archangel, and with the

TRUMP OF GOD (I Thes. 4:L4-L7). It
shall be "at the LAST TRUMP for the
TRUMPET SHALL SOLIND, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall
be changed" (I Cor. 1, :52).
Unless Christ returns to RESURRECT the
if
dead we would never gain eternal life
there is no resurrection "then also those fallen
asleep in Christ have perished" (I Cor. L5:

1g).
Christ directly intervenes in world afrahs

CHIIRCH OF

GOD continuing to observe the Days of LJnleavened Bread and the Passover, so they
continued to observe Pentecost. Read it: I
Cor. L6:8; Acts 20:16.

COIWOCATION.

-

corrlmanded,

assemble ourselves together.
Each of these annual days is an holy CONVOCATION. The eaily Church obeyed" Are
we?

at the seventh or the last trumP ( Rev. L L:
L5-L9). A trumpet is a syrnbol of war. He
when
comes in a time of world-wide war
- work
the nations ate angryl As soon as the
of gathering in the FIRSTFRUITS (picrured
by PENTECOST) is completed at the end of
this present age, then Christ will begin to
set up agaln the tabernacle of David (Acts
L5:L6) to set His hand again the SECOND TIME to recover the remnant of His
to search out and to
people ( Isa. L 1: 11 )
FIND His lost sheep- that the ministers of
the CHURCHES have FAILED to search out
and seek and find and save during this period
(Ezek. 34:L-I4).

Notice exactly \7HEN this takes place!
"And it shall come to pass in that duy, that
the great TRUMPET shall be blown, and
they [Israel] shall come which were ready
to perish . . . and shall worship the Eternal
in the holy mount at Jerusalem" ( Isa. 27 :L3) .
Vhen will Israel be regathered? At the
sound of the TRUMP

at the second com-

- the churches have
irg of Christ. Because

forgotten the festival of Trumpets, many
think that the return of a few Jews to PalP^e.nr TrrntrE

estine now is the fulfiIlment of this prophecy!

Feast Of Trumpets

Christ's direct intervention in wodd a.ffairs
great event in the Plan of
Redemption-

"And the LORD SPAKE . . . sayirg, In the
seventh month, in the fust day of the month,
shall ye have a SABBATH, d men orial {not

will be the next

And perhaps the glorious second coming
shall occru, in whatever year it may be, on

Pagan Holid,ayr
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THIS VERY DAY of the Feast of Trumpets!
who knows? \7hi1e we cannot say, yet
cannot we see this possibility? The crucifixion
the very DAY!
was upon the Passover D^y
- the selecting
The Holy Spirit came, beginnirg
of the FIRSTFRUITS of salvation, on the

VERY DAY of Pentecost. Had not those L20
disciples been OBSERVING this annual Sab-

bath

had they not been ASSEMBLED
there in holy convocation
could they have
- indwelling presreceived that blessing of the
ence of the Holy Spirit? Repeatedly Jesus
warned us to \7ATCH! regarding His second
coming. Could, it be possible tltat, unless WE
are obseraiog tbe Feast of Trumpets, as tbe

first century Churcb of God, uas obseruiog
Pentecost, that ,we shall NOT be read,y, or
caugbt up to nteet Hi,rn? \7e do not
we
- the
cannot, of course, say
but we d,o ask
question, Is it not possible?
Let us humbly
and willingly yield to walk obediently in ALL
THE LIGHT.
The festival of Trumpets is a day of REJOICING and, as the weekly Sabbath,

HOLY UNTO THE LORD (Neh. 8:2,

w the trumpet
do so today

doty of

as

the

-

V/bich?
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EVER unto you: that in the seventh month,
on the tenth duy of the month, ye shall aflict

your souls, and do no work at aLl, whether it
be one of your own country ot a stranger that
sojourneth among you . . . It shall be a Sabbatb of rest unto lou, and ye shall aflict youf
souls, by u statute FOREVER."
Notice, too, in Lev. 23:32, the expression
"from even unto even shall ye celebrate youf
sabbath." Every Sabbath-keeper quotes this
passage to show that the Sabbath begins at
sunset.

If we believe that, then why not KEEP

the Sabbath that this very text is speaking of
the ANNUAL high Sabbath of the Duy
of Atonement, instiruted FOREVER? Are we
consistent, when we continually quote this
text to show when to begin the Sabbath, md
then refuse to keep the very Sabbath referred
to?

Meaning Pictured By Day Of Atonement
The Duy of Atonement picnues a wondetgreat event, to take place AFTER
the second coming of Christ, which the world
has entirely lost sight of because it has failed
to see the true significance of these annual

ful and

Sabbaths HOLY UNTO THE LORD. It has
failed to KEEP them as a constant remindet

of God's PLAN of Redemption!
Duy Of Atonement, Or The Fast

Next, let us read Leviticus 23:26-32
"And the LORD spake . . . sayirg . . . also on
the tenth duy of this seventh month there
shall be a DAY OF ATONEMENT: it shall
be an HOLY COI\ryOCATION unto you;
and ye shall affiict your souls lfast] . . . Ye
shall do no manner of work: it shall be a
staftrte FOR EVER throughout your genera-

tions in all your dwellings. It shall be a
SABBATH of rest, and ye shall affiict your
souls: in the ninth d^y of the month at even,
FROM EVEN UNTO EVEN, shall ye celebrate YOUR SABBATH." STonderful mystery! At-one-ment with Godl Man at last
made ONE with his Maker!
Again,

in the L6th chapter of Levitiors,
3t, where the symbolism of

verses 29 and

the Duy of Atonement is explained, we find
it instituted a holy Sabbath to be kept FOREVER! "And this shall be a statute FOR-

The symbolism is all e4pressed in the account of the events of the Duy of Atonement,
as carried out before the crucifixion, in the
L6th chapter of Leviticus.
Verse 5 "And he [Aaron, or the High
Priestl shall take of the Congregation of the
children of Israel two kids of the goats fot a

sin offering."

The hrgh priest offeted a sin
Verse 6
offering for- HIMSELF and his house.
"And he shall take the
Verses 7 and 8
- them before the Lord
rwo goats, and present
at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation. And Aaron sball cast lots upotr the
two goats; the one lot for the IORD, md the
other lot for the scapegoat [margin, Hebrew;
AZAZELI."

because this has not been understood
because there arc many different views

Now
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and opinions and ideas and explanations of
this, we here pause sufficiently to go into this
in some detail. Let us, therefore, regardless of
our own former convictions, study with
OPEN MINDS, without prejudice, PROVING ALL THINGS. \[e want TRUTH!
The k.y to the whole elptanation lies in a
correct understanding of the meaning of

AZAZEL. This word does not occur elsein the Old Testament. The Cortpre-

where

bensiae Conzmentary has: "Spencer, after the

-

V/bicb?

the Lord this goat typified CHRIST
but the other lot was NOT for the Lord, did
NOT typify Christ, but AZAZEL
Satan!
- that
These words most naturally suggest
Azazel is the name of a PERSON, here CONTRASTED to tbe Eternal/ Notice the CONTRAST one for the Lord, the other for

Azazel.

Now the goat which God selected, through

lot, to represent Christ, was SLAIN as
Christ, its antitype was slain. But the other

of the Hebrews and Chris-

goat selected by God to represenr Azazel was

tians, thinks Azaael is the name of the Devil,
and so Roseo, . . . The word scapegoat signifies the goat wbich went AutAy," The One
Volume Commentary says: "The word 'scape-

NOT slain, but was driven, ALIVE, into an
uninhabited wilderness. It was NOT a resurrected goat, symbolizing the resuffected
Christ, for it never died. The uninhabited
wilderness, to which this goat was driven,
CANNOT, as we shall show, represent
HEAVEN, where Christ wenr. Heaven is
neither uninhabited, nor a wilderness.

oldest opinions

gaat' in the A.V. is not a translation," It is
merely an interpretation of the supposed
meaning by the translators.

True, the English word "scapegoat" signifies "one who bears blame or guilt FOR
OTHERS." But "scapegoat" is an English
word, and is NOT a translation of the Hebrew word AZAZEL. The word "scapegoat,"
and the meaning attached to this Engtish
word, is NOT a uanslation of the Hebrew
word AZAZEL, and therefore it is NOT the
word inspired originally. Continues the One
Volunte Commentary: "Azazel is understood
to be the name of one of those malignant
demons."

Types Of Christ And Satan
These tuto goats were,

of

course, TTaPES.

Notice, it was necessary to be decided by
LOT, which one was qualified to represent
Christ, and which AzazeL Some say BOTH
were qualified. The Scriprure does not say
this. Let us not assume it. Now A LOT is a
solemn appeal

matter.

to

God,

to

d,ecid,e

d d,oubtful

It is a sacred religious ceremony. It

includes a SUPERNATURAL ACT of God.
That is why lotteries and gambling are of the
devil
an actual profani.g of, a holy service
- to God.
appealirg

Notice, men were unable to decide which
to represent Christ. This
involved an APPEAL TO GOD TO DECIDE! "ONE lot for the Eternal, and the
other lot for AZ/\ZEL." Now one lot was for
goat was qualified

After God designated which goat represented Christ, and which Azazel, the High
Priest (verse 11) killed the bullock for a sin

offering for himself, then took the burning
coals of fue and the sweet incense into the
Holy of Holies, also sprinkling the blood of
the bullock before the MERCY SEAT, typical of the throne of God, covering the tables
of testimony (the law). This the High Priest
was required to do in order to PURIFY HIMSELF to officiate, and to represent CHRIST
as Higlt Priest, In the antitype, this was not
done, for Christ, our

need

HIGH PRIEST, had no
of this purification as the typical sub-

stitutionary priests did.
Now the Levitical high priest is ready to go
out and officiate.

Next, the goat which God selected by lot

to represent CHRIST, as tbe SIN OFFERING OF THE PEOPLE, was killed. Thus the
SINS OF THE PEOPLE were BORNE by
this goat, even as Christ, finally, once for all
bore our sins on the cross. But Christ ROSE
again from the dead, and ascended to the

of God IN HEAVEN.
Now, S7'HO, or \trHAT, from this point
on in the Levitical ceremony, typified the
RESURRECTED CHRIST, who went ro

throne

heaven? Some say the goat representing Azazel.

Let us

see.
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The RISEN Christ, now at the right hand

of the throne of God in Heaven ( I Pet.
3:22), is called what? OUR HIGH

PRIEST! IThat was the ea,rtbly TYPE OF
GOD'S THRONE? The uninhabited wilderness? That is where the LIVE goat went! No!

The ea,rtbly rype of God's tbrone was the
MERCY SEAT in the HOLY OF HOLIES.
After Christ died, He went to the heavenly
mercy seat interceding for US, &s our HIGH
PRIEST. ". . . entering into what is witbin tbe

oeil; I7HITHER the foretunner is fot

us

entered, even Jesus, made an high priest for
euer after the order of Melchisedec" ( Heb.

6:L9-20).

Now, again, WHO, or \trHAT, in the
Levitical ceremony of the DAY OF ATONE-

MENT, typffied the RISEN Christ, our
HIGH PRIEST, who went \7ITHIN THE
\IEIL to God's throne in heaven? The one
goat had been SLAIN. It represented the
SLAIN Christ. It can no longer represent the
RISEN Christ. The SLAIN Christ was NOT
olrr High Priest as the Levitical priesthood,
with its high priest, did not END until Christ
rose from the dead and ascended to heaven
as a High Priest AFTER THE ORDER OF
MELCHISEDEC. But the RISEN Christ was
HIGH PRIEST. Now \fHO took this part

in the Levitical

ceremonies, temporaily reenacted yeff by year, on this eternal Holy
Day? Why, so obviously a child could see, it
was the Levitical HIGH PRIEST, not the
goat representing Azazel!

The High Priest

-

Type Of Christ

As soon as the slain goat was dead, wbo
went within the veil, presenting the blood of
this goat before the typical throne of God?
Lev. 1,6:L5 "Then shall he [the high
priestl kill the goat of the sin offering, that is
for the people, and [NO\f the high priest

himself typifying the work of the RISEN
Christ] bring his blood within the veil . . .
and sprinkle it upon the MERCY SEAT: and
(v. L6) he shall make an atonement for the
holy p1ace."

And so it was the high priest taking the
blood within the veil, to the rnercy seat, that
typified the risen Christ fi,guratively taking

-
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HIS blood, once f,or all, within the veil to the
very throne of God in heaven, there to intercede for us as High Priest. Surely this is so
plain a child cansee.

The slain goat represented the crucified
High Priest, by taking the blood of
this slain goat into the veil to the mercy seat
in the Holy of Holies, a
represented and did the
CHRIST, who ascended
Jesus. The

the Majesry on High, there interceding as our

High Priest. Can we honestly continue to
teach that the goat representing AZAZEL
represented the work of the RISEN CHRIST?

Did this live goat take the blood of Christ
\trITHIN THE VEIL, to the mercy seat?
The high ptiest going within the veil, into
the Holy of Holies, symbolized Christ's return
to heaven. The work he did while IN the Holy

of

Holies symbolized Christ's work

these

1900 years interceding for us, presenting His

shed blood before the MERCY SEAT in
heaven. Now, returni.g, symbolizing Christ's
return to earth, what did he do?

"And when he hath made an end of reconciling the holy place, and the tabernacle
of the congregation, and the aka4 lte sball
bring tbe liae goat: and
his hands upon the head
confess ovei him ALL T
the children of Israel, and ALL their transgressions in ALL thefu sins, PUTTING

THEM UPON THE HEAD OF THE

GOAT, and sball send, him aud,y by the hand
of a fit man into the wilderness: and the goat
shall bear upon him [Fenton: sball carry
*Pon itself ] all their iniquities unto a LAND
NOT INHABITED: and he shall let go the
goat IN THE \trILDERNESS. And Aaron
shall . . . wash his flesh with water . . . and

he that let go the goat for the scapegoat
lAzazelf shall wash his clothes, and bathe
his flesh in water, and AFTER\7ARD come
into the camp" ( Lev. L6:20-26) .

The Azazel Goat Not Our Sin-Bearer
Let us get this STRAIGHT!

Is there JUSTICE with God? Is not God
a God of JUSTICE, as well as of compassion

and mercy? \7ho is the

rcaL

AUTHOR of

22
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onr sins? The Devil is the AUTHOR of
them, even as Christ is the author of our
our blame
salvation. Jesus took our g"rll
our sins upon Himself -as an INNOCENT SUBSTITUTIONARY SACRIFICE.
He was an INNOCENT VICTIM. He loved
us, and was willing to die for us. OUR guilt
OUR sins, were borne by HIM, and HIM

-ALONE

and God forgives them when we
- ACCEPT His Sacrifice. And yet
repent and
is this, if we stop therq FULL JUSTICE?

-

the actual AUTHOR
- the Devil. Is it justice
of those sins was Satan
for CHRIST to bear guilt that is not His,

Now mark carefully this distinction. Christ
bore OUR guilt. For we have been guilT,

even though the Devil was the original
CAUSE of it all. But justice certainly demands that God place right back on the head
of the Devil HIS GUILT
not OUR guilt,
-for leading us into
but HIS OSIN GUILT
- and OUR guilt
sin. \7e were guilty, too
Christ bore yet ALL OUR
SINS belong
right back on the Devil as HIS O\fN
GUILT!
Now notice another point. The Azazel goat
A\7AY the sins of all the people

CARRIES

ALREADY FORGMN. These sins akeady
were fully paid for by Christ's SUBSTITUTE
sacrifice, symbolized by the killing of the innocent goat, BEFORE those SAME SINS
were finally laid on the LIVE goat had been
previously paid for by the death of the slain
gOAt.

The Devil is the real AUTHOR of all sin.
Can w€, then, be finally made AT ONE with
God, as long as this instigator of sin is with
us? Can we not see he musr first be DRIVEN
AnfAY? And there would not be justice with

God unless HIS O\7N GUILT in our

sins

were placed right back on HIS head? Is it
justice for Christ to bear the DEVIL'S
GUILT, 2s well as our own guilt, for our
sins? Christ has CARRIED OUR SINS, but
must He CONTINUE to carry them? Should
th.y not be REMOVED entirely from us, and
from the presence even of God?

Vbicb?

Thus the killing and sprinkling of the

blood of the first goat visibly set forth the
MEANS of reconciliation with God, through
the substituted sacrifice of an innocent victim. So the final sendin g away of the second
goat, laden with those sins, tbe expiation of
utbicb had been signifi,ed by the first goat, no

vividly sets forth the effect of that sacrifice, IN COMPLETE REMOVAL OF
THOSE EXPIATED SINS FROM THE
less

PRESENCE OF GOD!

The real CAUSE

while the Devil goes off scot-free? Do you
not suppose GOD'S GREAT PLAN will
finally work full justice by placing that original blame and guilt right where it belongs?

-

Satan The Accuser
Satan is the ACCUSER of the brethrenHis power over men is founded on SIN.
TThen all these sins, of which he is the author,

are laid back on him, after being removed
from US by CHRIST, then Satan shall have
lost his claim on us. And NO LONGER can

he accuse us!
Thus, finalhy, as the acceptance of the blood
symbolized coru-

of the first goat ( Christ )

plete propitiation, and PARDON of Israel's
sins, so the sending of Azazelbearing ASTAY
those expiated sins symbolizes the complete
REMOVAL OF ALL SINS
d,eliaerance 4t
THE ATONEMENT from -tbe Poa)er of tbe
Ad,aersary,

The sacrifice of the first innocent victim
was the MEANS of reconciliation
but not yet complete justice.

with God,

The driving away of the second live goat
shows the FINAL ATONEMENT, by placing
the sins on their author where they belong,
and the complete REMOVAL of the sins and
their author from the presence of God and

His people and thus the COMPLETE
DELIVERANCE of the people from the
PO\TER OF SATAN.
XTebster says to ATONE means to SET
AT ONE. TO JOIN in ONE - to FORM by
IINITING. S7e shall not be completely
joined IN ONE, and TINITED with God,
until this is done.

Before leaving this, notice, too, that aftet
laying both his hands on the live goat, Azazel,
Aaron had to wash and cleanse himself before
coming in contact with the people. So, roo,
the "fi,t m.an" also had to wash his clothes
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and bathe himself after coming in contact
with the Azazel goat, before he came into the
presence of the people. The symbolism is
certainly that of havirg come in contact with

the Devil!
Notice, rlow, this act of putting these already expiated and forgiven sins on the head
of this live goat does not take place until

after the high priest RETURNS from the
Holy of Holies within the veil so this
typified an act to take place AFTER THE
SECOND COMING OF CHRIST TO THIS
EARTH!
But if the live goat represented the resurrected Christ, then the sins Christ bore on the
cross were PLACED BY ANOTHER, typified by the high priest, BACK ON CHRIST,
AFTER HIS RESURRECTION. Would this
make sense? Is the theory of the Azazel goat
being Christ CONSISTENT? No, but the
plain simple meaning does fit at every turn,

and IS consistent. The fust goat represented
Jesus who died for our sins
the high ptiest represented the RISEN
CHRIST going within the veil to the mercy

the innocent

Exactly what this L6th chapter of Leviticus
shows. The Devil is sent away
the symbol

here used is the "bottomless

an uninhabited
L8:2)

- symbol of
pit"

desolate wilderness (Rev.
and he is sent there by u FIT man

an ANGEL
from heaven. Now the devil

is not killed. He does not die. He is still
aliae a thousand years later aftet the
millennium (Rev. 20:7) .
Now a few points that will come to mind.
Both goats were "presented before the Lord."
Can Satan be presented before the Lord? Job
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And so the annual DAY OF ATONEMENT was instituted FOREVER to keep
continually before God's children and His
CHURCH the PLAN OF REDEMPTION,
to occtrr af,tet the second coming of Christ.

And we find this annual holyday recognized in the New Testament. In Acts 27:9,
when Paul was on his perilous sea voyage to
Rome, it is recorded that "when sailing was
now dangerous, because THE FAST uas nou
alread,y past," See the margin in your Bible.
The FAST refers to the DAY OF ATONEMENT - the L0th duy of the seventh month.
Now this duy could not then have been PAST
on that particular yeat unless that d^y was

still in full effect and force and existence.

Otherwise the Holy Spirit surely could never
have inspired those words! Surely this strongly indicates that this d^y was still in existence
and being recognized, thus by the Holy Spirit.

Panr Foun
Feast

author, the Devil, and who

In the 19th chapter of Revelation, w€ have
the proph..y of the second coming of Christ.
At the beginning of the 20th chapter, what
is to happen?

V/biclt?

L:6 and 2:L says he has presented himself
before the Lord. Note, too, Azazel was driven
away from the Holy of Holies, a symbol of
God's presence.

seat, or throne of God in heaven for over
and the high priest rerurning
1900 years
to place the-sins finally upon the head of the
live goat represented the return of Christ

who will place the sins He bore on their
will send him away
ALIVE into a desolate UNINHABITED
the "BOTTOMLESS PIT"
\trILDERNESS
or abyss of Revelation
2O:3.

-

Of Tabernacles

Now we come to the festioal of Taber- or Feast of Booths - the sixtb fes-

nacles

tival. Let us notice the instnrction concerning
this occasion:

"Thou shalt keep the feast of tabernacles
that thou has gathered in
from thy threshing and from thy winepress.
And thou shalt REJOICE in thy feast, thou,

seaen, do),t, aftet

and thy son, and thy daughter . . . SEVEN

DAYS SHALT THOU KEEP A FEAST
UNTO THE ETERNAL TrIY GOD IN
THE PLACE StrHICH THE ETERNAT
SHALL CHOOSE; because the Eternal thy
God shall bless thee in all thine increase, and
in the work of thy hands, and, tbou shalt be
altogetber loyful . .. and they shall rrot appear

before the Eternal empty; every man shall
give as he is able, accordi.g to the blessing
of the Eternal thy God which He hath given
thee" (Deut. L6:L3-L7) .
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Here is the festival of Tabernacles, to be
kept for seaen days, beginni.g the 15th duy
of the seventh month of God's Sacred Calendar. Notice Leviticus 23:33-3r: "And the
Eternal spoke to Moses saying: Speak unto

the children of Israel, saying: On the fifteenth

d^y

of this

seventh month

is the feast of

for

seven days unto the Eternal.
On the first d^y shall be a holy convocation;

tabernacles

ye shall do NO MANNER OF SERVILE
stroRK."
On the FIRST of these days is a HOLY

COIWOCATION a commanded assem-

bly. No work is to be done. ". . . and ye shall
REJOICE before the Eternal your God seven
days . . . It shall be a statute FOREVER in
your generations: ye shall celebrate it in the
seventh month" (Lev. 23:40-4L).

Notice that

Here are picnrred those FINAL culminatrng events in God's great PLAN: AFTER
Christ has died for our sins to red,eem, mankind AFTER He has sent us the Holy
Spirit and picked out a people for His Name
to become kings and priests through the

ond

AFTER His glorious

sec-

coming- AFTER He has finally re-

stored,

the redeemed by placing

alL

the

sins

upon the head of Satan, their real author, and
separatirtg both him and the sins from the
presence of God and His people, thus finally

perfecting the AT-ONE-MENT, making us
finally Toined, in one then we are ready
for that final series of eaents, the corrmencement of the "MARRIAGE OF TI{E LAMB,"

the final acarul I{AKING of the NEIZ

COVENANTT, the establishment of the Kingdom of God on eatth and the reapitg of the

great haroest of souls

This festival is

V/bicb?

tainr" comes the main harvest
greater fall harvesr.

-

the much

Now notice when the festival of tabernacles is to be held: "at the year's end" ( Ex.
34:22). In this verse the festival of tabernacles or booths is specifically called the
"feast of ingathering." The harvest yeat ended
at the beginning of aunrmn. Jr:st as Pentecost
pictures the eaily harvest
this church age,
- or tabernacles
so the festival of ingatherings
picnrres the fall harvest
the great harvest

of souls in the millennium!

Today is not the ONLY d"y of salvation.
Today is d d^y of salvation. Isaiah said so:
chapter 49,oerse 8. In fact, the original Greek

II Cor. 6:2 should be trans"A d^y of salvation," not "tbe d^y of

words of Paul in

lated

salvation."

it is commanded FORE\IER.

thousand years

-

for a thousand years.
the picnrre of the

MILTENNIUM!
Picnrres The Millennium
To poruay His PLAN, God took the yeady
material harvest seasons in Palestine as the
picnrre of the spiritual harvest of souls. In
Palestine there are tuo annual harvests. The
fust, produced by the early rain, is the spring
gtain harvest. Second, produced by the "latter

Turn for a few minutes to the book of
Zechariah to understand this more thoroughly. In the l2th and 13th chapters we have a
picnue of Christ returning and the reconciliation of the wodd commencing. Here the

meaning

of the festivals of rrumpets

and

atonement is made plain.

Next, notice the 14th chapter. The time is

the millennium. "The Eternal shall be king
over all the earth: in that d^y shall there be
one Eternal, and His name one . . . there shall
be no more utter destruction; but Jen:salem
shall be safely inhabited" (verses 9-11;. It
is the time when "Iiving vraters"
salvation,

"shall go out from Jeru"waters"
8). The
are literal

the Holy Spirit
salern" (verse

as well as figurative. God often pictures His
spiriflul PLAN by material events.

In that d^y, when the earth is safely inhabited, when the Holy Spirit is granted to

all monal flesh, what happens? "And it shall
come to pass that everyone that is left of all
the nations which came against Jenrsalem
shall even go up from year to year to worship
the King, the Lord of hosts, AND TO KEEP
THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES."
Gentiles Forced To Keep The Feast
Of Tabernacles

Notice this L6th verse of Zechafiah L4.
After Christ retluns, the nations noortal,

Pagan

Holid,ay
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Gentiles utbo ltaue not yet receioed, saluation

will come to Jerusalem to keep the F east
-of Tabernacle.r/
How could they keep a festi-

val that was abolished at the cross? They
could keep it only if it were corrunanded

FOREVER.

And what will happen if they refuse to
it shall be, that whoso will
not come up of all the families of the earth
obey God? "And

unto Jerusalem to worship the King, the Lord
of hosts, even upon them SHALL BE NO
RAIN." Strong words these!

The nations will be FORCED to keep the
FEAST OF TABERNACLES, from year to
!ed,r, when Christ is ruling with a rod of iron!

And if the nations still won't

obey?

"THERE SHALL BE THE PLAGUE, where-

with the Lord will smite the heatben"

there are still heathen nations just beginni.g

to learn the way of salvation "that

come

not up to keep the feast of tabernacles. This
shall be the punishment of all nations that
come not up to keep the feast of tabernacles"
( verses L7 -L9) .

To receive salvation even the Gentiles will
have to keep this festival. Of course, it is
cornmanded FOREVER!

Now we customarily quote Isaiah 66:23,
showing that the Sabbath will be kept in the
millennium, as PROOF ue rtust keep it nou,
Ttrill we, then, when vre read Zech. L4:L6,
showing that the Feast of Tabernacles will be

kept in the millennium, be consistent by
keeping it today?
Can StrE qualify as a Son of God

and

priest ruling with

a king

Christ- on His

throne, assisting Christ at that time, if we
NO\f refuse to keep these festivals? Notice
that Christ kept the Feast of Tabernacles. The
apostle John devoted an entire chapter of his
gospel
the seventh chapter
to describe
- said and did during- the
what Jesus
Feast of
Tabernacles

in the last yer of-His ministry.

During the millennium, the Kingdom of

\Yhich?
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of God. The billions
of mortals alive during the millennium will
still be beirs to the Kingdom of God. They
will not yet have inherited it as long as they
remain mortal flesh, for "flesh and blood
cannot inherit the kingdom of God" (I Cor.
"sf dls
L5:50). "Ye must be born again"
Spirit"
to inherit the Kingdom, -said Jesus.

begotten by the Spirit

-

Remember that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
were merely heirs when they dwelled on earth

(Heb. 11:9). \7hile heirs they dwelled in
in the land
of promise. Booths or temporary dwellings
pictured that they were not yet inheritors.
tabernacles or booths, sojourning

Thus we read of the Feast of Tabernacles that
"Ye shall dwell in booths seven days . . . that
your generations may know that I made the
children of Israel to dwell in booths when I
brought them out of the land of Egypt" ( Lev.
23:43).Israel dwelled in booths in the wilderness BEFORE they entered the promised
land. Those booths pictured that they were

only heirs. Even during the millennium,
when the Kingdom of God is ruling oaer
mortal nations, the people will be only heirs
to the Kingdom. They must overcome their
carnal nature and grow in knowledg. and
wisdom to inherit the promises.
\7hat a marvellous picture. God says of
Ephraim (a type of all Israel) that they will

"dwell in tabernacles, as in the days of the
solemn feast ( Hosea L2:9) . Israel, in the

wilderness, was a type of all people who must

go through trials and tribulations to inherit
the promises. They were wanderers, waiting
to inherit the promises of salvation.

The contention, held by some

sects, that

mortal human beings in the millennium will
remain flesh and blood forever is plainly denied by the Feast of Tabernacles, for the festival itself points toward aa eternal inheritalrce.
Besides, AFTER Jesus gathers the Churdr

to Himself, and AFTER He is seated on His
throne where we will be n liog with Hh,
He will gather the nations before Him and
say: "lnberit the Kingdorn" (Mat 25:34).

\trhy Called The Feast of Tabernacles
God into which we may be born willrule the
nations which ate composed of mortal men

-

Yet Another Festival!
Did you nodce that the Feast of Tabernacles
is only the s,i,xtb festival? There is yet another
6fug seaentb!

-
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The Feast of Tabernacles is, strictly speakseveo days long - to picttue the entire
millennium. Seven is God's number of com-

of God and His Vuy (Ezek. 37). The pro.
phet wrote that God would pour out His
Spirit on those resurrected (verse I4). This

pleteness. Therefore, there mtrst also be seaen
festivals. Let us notice where it is mentioned:
"On the fifteenth duy of this seventh month
is the feast of tabernacles for seven days unto
the Lord . . . On the EIGHTH duy shall be a

is precisely the salvation that Jesus mentioned

i.g,

holy convocation unto you . . . it is a day of,
solemn assembly; ye shall do no manner of
servile work" (Lev. 23:34,36)

.

This erghth d^y,technically a seParate feast,
is called "the last doy, that GREAT DAY of
the feast" ( John 7 :37 ) .

\7hat does this final Holy Duy tepresent?
Notice what Jesus preached about on that
"If any man thirst, let him come unto
n€, and drink . . . out of his innermost being
shall flow rivers of living water. ( But this
spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe on Him should receive .) " ( John
duy.

7

:37 -39)

.

This was Jesus' sermon giving the meaning

of the LAST GREAT DAY!
Now turn to Revelation 20. AFTER the
millennium, what happens? A RESURRECTION! The DEAD stand before God. This
couldn't include true Christians today,

as

they

will appear before the judgment seat atben
Cbri,st returns. It couldn't refer to those con-

in His sermon on that GREAT DAY OF
THE FEAST in the aufi,unn of 30 A.D.
This eigbtb d^y, which immediately follows the seven days of the Feast of Taberaacles, picnrres the completion

of the PLAN

OF REDEMPTION. That final d^y of salvation, Isaiah tells us, will last 100 years ( Isa.
65:20). It is just prior to the new heaven and
the new earth (Verse L7). There won't be
little children born then. All - parents and
children young and old - will be resurrected.

"They are the seed blessed of the Eternal,
AND THEIR OFFSPRING StrITH TIJEM''
(Verse 23).
typifying
Notice that the "book of l'ife"
salvation

- Revelais opened (Rev. 20:12).

- the fi,nal u'iew of the "judgment
tion presents
the CONCLUSION of the 100 year
duy"

period-

earth are

as the present material heaven and

perishing

and the faithful are
receiving their eternal reward at the throne
of Christ. The wicked those who DISare seen perishing in the Lake of
OBEY
Fire!

-

Vhat a marvellous PLAI\! All will

have

an equal opportunity.

span. T bose 'in tbis resuruection nzust be tbose

And, finally, notice, in Lev. 23:37 -38: After
describing these annual holydays, it says:
"These are the feasts of THE LORD, which
ye shall proclaim to be HOLY CONVOCATIONS . . . . BESIDES THE SABBATHS

d,ied, in ignorance in PAST AGES! They
are not brought to life until AFTER the mil-

these BESIDE the Sabbath of the Lord.

verted during the millennium. They have
abeady inherited the Kingdom during the
millennium, after living out a normal life
wbo

lennium (Rev. 20:5).
Pictures The Duy Of Judgment

This is that iudgment duy mentioned in

Matt. 10:15.

It is a time when Gentiles who

OF THE LORD."

\7e ate, then, to keep

SIJNday is the weekly rest duy of this
modern churchianity, but the Sabbath is the
duy of the LORD.
Christmas, New Year's, Easter, and a host

of others are the holidays that have come

e will

directly from paganisffi, but these seven an-

salvati

nual holydays are the HOLLDAYS OF THE
LORD! Let us forsake the pagan holidays of

plain.
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